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Entertainment
'Mischief promises to be good film

Certain magic of role-playing is

Ladies raise mark on the road

THE CHANTICLEER
Jacksonville State University
Vol. *No.

Jacksonville. Alabama

1'7

'The proleit calls tor a telephone in each university-owned apartment and
dorm room, maklng it even easier for students to communicate with each
other. "Our plans call tor a student directory that includes the phone
(See PHONES, Page 2)

Recently, the International House held an "AP

rec cia ti on Night" for the mitors of The Chanticleer and
Mimosa. From left to right are Keith Young, (20-Editor

of Mimosa; Mohit Kapoor, Chairperson of M; Greg
Spoon, Editor of The Chanticleer; Jill Gilliam, Co-Editor
of Mimosa; and Rebecca Wilkes, Co-Chakperson of M.

Relations improve between city, university

,

By JAN DICKINSON
A survey conducted by the
National League of Cities and city
planners from Newark, Delaware,
shows that cooperation between
universities and - the surrounding
communities is' emphasized more
than ever. According to Mayor John
Nisbet, . the city of Jacksonville
participated in the survey, which
included questions on city-student
problems such as parking shortages
and student alcohol use, and cityuniversity cooperative projects,
such a jointly sponsored research
parks.
"For a city the size of Jacksonville, I thmk that the problems
usually associated with hosting a
university the size of Jacksonville
State are relatively few") said
Nisbet. He added that, while some

problems that arise between the city
and students require immediate
attention, most are more of an
"inconvenience"
rather than a
Serious problem. In the case concerning .the city noise ordinance,
Nlsbet stated that changes were
made m the law to accommodate
students, adjustments with which
local ciQzens were also comfortable.
"We do have more traffic than
other cities of our size", said Nisbet,
"but there's not much you can do
about -that."
According to
Jacksonville Police Chief Paul
Locke, some of the heaviest traffic
occurs because of JSU home football
games. "'fie hassle is always there,
but I love going to those games, he
m l e d . "Students enjoy going, and
area merchants make money from
?he extra people in town. We have to

cope with some problems, but there
are benefits for everyone, too.
Locke said that some problems
created by students would be
resolved if they would be more at-

tentive. "You wouldn't believe how
many bad checks are written for
three, tour, and tive dollars, just
Wrnwe t'leTr b Z e ztudents) tion'?

pay enough attention to their bank
accounts." He eqlained that if a
student doesn't personally clear the
matter between himself and the
merchant. either the district at-

torney or the police are called upon
to handle the matter. It a warrant ~s
signed the pohce must handle the
~tfcnse
4 i-€7 tll?e ?tuCfe?t a

criminal record" , he said. "Wght
now, the district attorney is handhg
all first-time offenders through
deferred pr0Sec~tionto prevent the
creation of a criminal record.
Another problem that occurs from
ume to time is the litter that could
easlly be elirmnated by concerned
students. "Sometimes, 1 see litter
around traternity houses or offcampus student housing" , said
Nlsbet. "Most of the time, it's
quickly cleaned up, whch shows
that they (the students) care about
the appearance of the community as
much a s 1 do.
Acmrdlng to the League of C3ties
survey, s~xty-tourpercent of cities
wth less than 25,000 citizens replied
that dnnkmg was a major problem,
(See GC~PEXATION.Page 3)
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Bubble bursts for computer science maiors
By DAVID GAEDE
(CPS) - When 19-year old William
Green enrolled at the University of
Texas last year, he majored in
computer programming, "because I
enjoy working with computers, the
job.market looked good, and there
.were opportunities for making a
very good salary."

are overcrowded,you can hardly get
time on the computer system, and
just this semester I had to take a
higher level course than 1 wanted
because everything else was full or
not offered. "

And now his job hopes ximy be
fading, too. The very "explosion" of
computer programming majors
Since then, the number of students which is hampering Green's
entering the computer science education also threatens to glut the
curriculum has been like an "ex- job market when he graduates,
ploslon," Green says. "Classroo~ns turning his onetime ticket to job

problem tor 74 percent of the 56 cities surveyed by Newark, Del., city
planners and the National League of Cities.
Almost all the cities listed parking problems and offcampus housing
restnctions as other major problems of hosting college students.
"These are the old standby problems in any university community
because young people make up a disproportionate share of the population
compared to other towns," says Nancy Minter, manager of
the league's Municipal Heference Service.
In a similar 1979 survey, only 55 percent of the cities rated alcohol and
drug abuse as the number one campus problem.

"The increase in cities reporting problems with alcohol may reflect the
nationwide concern with drunk driving," Minter speculates. "And the
raised drinking age in some states makes many students legally underage.
But the most dramatic change in trhe 1984 survey is th increased
cooperation between cityu and college administrators, she adds.
In the 1979 survey, only one city reported a joint economic development
program with its college. Nearly 60 percent of the surveyed cities had such
projects in 1984.
"The effects of back-to-back recessions on community finances and the
etfects of budget cuts on universities make for cooperation," Minter explains.
Colleges and communitiesare joining forces in such projects as research
parks, sports arenas, street and sewer projects, buildings, mass transit,
student mternshivs, and small business research and develovment, slie
adds.
"Uties have lots of respect for universities and want to get along better,"
mnter stresses. "We didn't conduct the survey to draw attention to
universities and students as problems, but to determine what problems
municipalities tace having a college in town.
The 1984 survey included 45 cities of less than 100,000 people, and 11 cities
of over 100,000.
"Cities were chosen whose main game in town is a university," Minter
expams. "Very large cities were not included because, while they may
have many schools, thee politics, history and development are not directly
related to _a university.

s

(Continued from Page 1)
number ot each student on the system" , said Gaddy. Students living offcampus would not be included in the directory, but as Gaddy suggested,
"'The SC;A could prmt a complete directory if they wanted to.
Another teature that would be included in the system would be an in&vidual code number tor each user. "'l%is code number would tell us who
to send the bills tor long-distance calls to. Otherwise, someone could go to a
student's room and run up a long-distanceM11without that student knowing
it.
Possible teatures being investigated include the hook up of the campus
network ot computers on to phone lines. The present system of coaxial
cables could be replaced with optic fiber cables. "Those cables would be
buried underground" Gaddy commented, "for more than asthetic purposes. He explamed that the system would be less likely to be knocked out
by lightning as above-ground cables are, and an ice storm wouldn't affect
the system, either.
Some ot the more detailed plans for the system have not been worked out
yet. Ne~thera tinal decision on billing nor equipment has been reached.
"We hope to mcorporate the billing into the present system of student
accounts
One ot the blggest reasons tor a school-owned system, accordng to
Gaddy, would-be to provide better pervice to students. "The installation
charge tor a South Central Bell phone in a dorm is around $100, and the
monthly charges run around $30" , he said. He added that the break-up of
A'S(kPrmade it possible tor JSU to own a system. "1 think that we can give
the students a phone senrlce at a lower price. JSU would certainly save
money by owrung its own system.
'The projected cost ot the project, as well as a final decision on the
teatures ot the system, has not been set as of yet, since negotiatioris are still
underway

security into a one-way pass to the
unemployment office.
It's happening on campuses
nationwide.
Coupled urlth a new interest in
computer courses even among nontechnical majors, understaffed,
underfunded, and underequipped
computer science departments are
belng pushed to the limits to accommodate the mushrooming
demand tor courses.
Indiana University students, for
instance, can't even get basic
computer literacy courses because
the already-strained computer
sclence department can't afford to
fund them.
Texas A&M's computer science
enrollment has doubled in the last
three years, but because of funding
problems and an exodus of potential
instructors into high-paying private
jobs, no new comp sci professors
have been added since 1980.
The University of Illinois-Urbana
next tall will begm limiting the
number of computer science majors
it admits because officials can't
keep up with the "hordes" of
students demandmg the major, says
comp sci department head Edward
Ernst.
The Massachusetts Institute of
Technology which already bans
computer science transfers from
other schools - also just voted to
h i t comp sci enrollment next year,
as has the Hensselaer Polytechnic
Institute in New York. Comp sci

-

majors, along with electrical
engineers, make up one-third of all
majors at both schools.
Green's UT-Austin is adding 15
new computer science professors in
the next three years so it can tap
deeper into the comp sci market.
The additional faculty should allow
the school to admit 500 more computer science students by 1987.
"me number of compilter science
students has simply increased much
faster than our ability to serve
them," explains Nell Dale, associate
chair of UT's computer science
department.
"Right now, the jobs are there and
the recruiting is very intense," she
says. "But if you're talking about all
the job openings for programmers
and other specialists continuing
indefinitely, they probably won't.
Until then, we have to respond to the
demand. "
Between 1977 and 1982 alone, the
number of computer science
graduates tripled from just under
7,000 to a whopping 20,267 a year,
according to the National Center for
Education Statistics.
This spring, an estimated 30,000
more comp sci majors will invade
the job market, commanding an
average $25,000 yearly salary from
hungry employers waiting to hire
I
them.
"Computer science is one of the
two hottest degrees (along with
electrical eng'ineering) in the
country in terms of demand," notes
Victor Lindquist, placement
director at Northeastern University
and director of the school's annual

Endicott Report on the job market
tor college graduates.
"The demand right now," he adds,
"seems almost insatiable.
But the comp sci bubble may be
on the verge of bursting.
"In the short run, there is still a
very strong demand for people in the
computer science area. But in the
longer term, there will be very little
demand for them," warns Henry
Levin, an expert on education and
technology at Stantord.
Of the 28 million new job openings
in the next decade, the U.S. Bureau
of Labor statistics projects that only
about 1.5 million will be in high
technology industries.
, And among those, Levin says,
most will be blue collar and
management-level positions that
won't require any kind of
specialized degree.
In the future, supercomputers will
do much of the computer designing
and programming, Levin explains.
And other technological advances,
generic software development, and
cutbacks in military and corporate
research will turther lower the
demand for computer experts.
"I think market and technological
changes could very well reduce the
number of opportunities for computing majors in the future," concurs Northwesterns Lindquist.
The same thing could happen in
the computer sciences, he warns,
and any comp sci major "would do
well to make sure he or she has good
communication and secondary skills
to fall back on."
r.

Volunteers benefit community
By ANN SPENCE
Marsha Norred, guest speaker,
told Gwen Bentley's SY 334 Class
on Volunteerism m Brewer Hall
recently that volunteer work for
service agencies is widespread and
benefits the country generally and
Calhoun County specilically.
Norred, Wector ot the Volunteer
lntormantion Center of Calhoun
County, said 53 percent of
Americans currently work as
volunteers tor non-proht service
organizations. In Calhoun County,
as in the nations,the stereotypical
image ot a bored, wealthy housewife
doing volunteer work to relieve her
boredom has &sappeared, she sad.
Homemakers are among those
who volunteer now, but so are
bcsiness men and women,
teenagers, retwed persons, students,
and members of clubs, social
groups, civic organizations and
churches, Norred told the class.
"We don't attempt,Lo replace paid
workers in an orgamzation," she
sad. "We send volunteers to relieve
them so paid workers can do their
best work. Morred said volunteers
gve thew servlces for three reasons.
The m a n reason is to feel as it they
&e helpmg others. The second
reason is to mamtam job skllls
whlch would otherwise be unused at
the tune. 'The 'l'hwd reason is to
tultill a sense ot duty. The volunteer
has himself benetited m his past
&om volunteer servlces and teels a
duty to pay it back.
"1 would like to make contact with
sororities and trdternities, m tact

any group which sponsors a service
project among its members," she
sad. The mam purpose of the
Volunteer lntormation Center
(formerly called Volunteer Action
Agency) is to recrut volunteers and
reter them to one of the 47 area
agencies which use their services.
Most ot the agencies have their
own volunteer coordinators who
then assign the workers to appropriate jobs. Sometimes a
volunteer job leads the volunteer to
find a paylng job.

'l'he Center is lunded by United
Way and can use people in child
care, clerical work, a s crafts
leaders, as visitors to the triendless,
as receptionists, hospital aides,
entertainers or typists, to name a
few needed skills. Norred made
clear to her audience that there are
jobs to fit all time schedules.
Anyone who has a little time to
spend helping others hould call 2371800 or mail a note to the Volunteer
lntormation Center, P.O. Box 61,
Anniston, AL 36202. -- .

ACTION TV
& APPLIANCE
Now You don't Have To Drive To
Anniston To Get your Favorite Video Movies.
We've Got A Large Selection Of
The Newest & Hottest Videos On The Market.

Every Week For

Cloak & Dagger
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NEWSBRIEFS
~ U D MAY
E BE
~ R E ~ ~ L I C A NBUT
S CONSERVATIVELABEL IS
MlSLEADING

themselves Repubhcans, says a report by umted
young people may
Campuses to Prevent Nuclear War, but they think llke liberals and
moderates on such lssues as abortion and school prayer.
"On foreign pohcy they are more dovish and open to new approaches
than thew elders," the report contmues.
In the 18- to &year-old group, 40 percent identlfy themselves as
Republicans and 34 percent as Democrats.

Cooperation
while only twentyeight percent

luted drugs as aproblem. Accordmg
to Locke, close to half of all DUI
arrests mvolve students. "A new
m s t was recently added to that
situation" ,he said. "Ever since the

ENGINEERING FACULTY STILL IN SHORT SUPPLY

Whle the overall engmeermg faculty vacancy rate unproved from 1980
to 1983, mhvidual disciphes conhue to suffer from teacher shortages,

the American Electronics Association reports.
In 1983, tor example, y s t 100 new professors graduated to fill 390 electrical engmeermg faculty positions. Only eight professors graduated to fill
240 computer englneermg vacancies.
STUDENT FUNDS ON HOLD UNTIL PRESIDENT APPROVES
REPORT

Old Westbury (N.Y.)State College President Clyde J. Wingfield refuses
to release student fees to the Student Association until the association
completes an audit on the thrd version of 1ts budget.
The adrmnistrahon rejected the budget twice demanding more detail
from SA ottlclals who use student fee money to fund 35 campus clubs, the
SA and the P e r t o r m g Arts Department.
The association contmues to squeak by, says President Michael Brown.
"We've been scroungng pennles, nickels and dunes from anywhere."
12-HOUR TELETHON NETS $10.1 MILLION PLUS FOR UNITED
NEGRO COLLEGE FUND

Singer Lou Hawls played the Jerry Lewis role, coaxlng more than $10
mIlli0n U-I pledges from contributors, and another $4 million from six
corporations.
Twelve lucky donors recelved autographed M~chaelJackson dolls,
NEW PRESIDENT
CONSULTING

NOT TO CHARGE NEW MEXICO FOR

Kutgers Prot Tom Farer, who became head of U. New Mexico on Jan. 1,
sent the regents a kL750 "consu\$ng" bill tor the five and a half days Farer
spent tourlng the campus so tar.
Farer says mterlrn President John Perovich agreed to the consultmg fee
betore the vlsit, but, after protest trom regents who say they never approveda consulhng fee, has agreed to drop the charge.
to break ground for a new

arrestedmore females than males."
His only explanahon was that guys,
bemg more aware of t h e r state of
mtoxicaton, asked ther grlfriends
to drive home. "if she's been
drlnkmg enough, even though she
may not be 'knee-walkmg' drunk,
she's still under the mfluence." AS
tor drugs, he stated that mari]uana
1s probably the most common drug
used by students. ~lthough drug
abuse is not usually considered as
big a problem m cihes the size of
Jacksonville, Locke stated, "I thlnk
that any sort of drug use 1s a
problem.
HelaQonsbetween the city and fie
university are relahvely good. Many
people don't ~ a z lust
e how much
cooperaton there is between the two,
accordmg to Nisbet. "Our pohce

(Continued from Page 1)
department, a s well a s others
nearby, benetit from the convemence ot the pohce academy and
the state torensic lab."
Both
facIhties are housed m Brewer Hall
under the watchtul eye oi the College
ot C r m n a l Justice. Accordmg to
Lmke, the closeness of the crune lab
enables the police department to
solve crunes sooner than It results
had to be malled to them from
another part ot the state.
The Small Busmess lnstutute,
located m Memll Hall, has helped
local merchants solve problems
concerrung thew busmesses, and,
accordmg to Nisbet, students from
the College of Commerce and
Business Adrmnistration have
helped the city conduct surveys
from tune to time. "Sometimes, in
plannmg the development of the
City, we have had people from the
Geography Department to help
conduct geolo@calsurveys of land"
he added.
University tacilibes are often used
by groups other than those on
campus. Paul Snow Stadium, for
example, IS used by Jacksonville
figh School tor football games.
EMT and litesavmg courses are
sometimes taught at Pete Mathews
Collse~m.
One ot the best examples of
cooperation between the c l t ~and
JSU Is between the city and campus
police. "We get along together very
well, because our lobs are the same"
said Locke. "It we need extra
people tor back-ups, 1can call (Chef
David) Nichols, and help IS on the
way." In turn, the campus pohce use

the computers housed m the City
Pohce Department to get dnver's
llcense and car tag informahon.
"The computers are hooked up to
the Nahonal Chme Intormahon
Center" , he added.

JSU benefits ~ e & yf r m some
as keprotechon.

city services

fact, Nubet
that the
Is
requeshng addihonal momes for
newer
to
bener protect the
student
teachmg at both the Jacksonville
and
Stone
Elementary school, Is a cooperabve
etfort that educahonmalors could
not do
~~d accordmg to
Locke, "Some students in the
allege ot ~ - ~ J~~~~~
~ l do thew
mternshlps
our deparbent."

SLhool

Overall, both Nlsbet and Locke
a d that the advantages of hvmg m
a 'college town' tar outweigh any
problems. Said Nlsbet, "1 thmk our
~ o b l e m sare greater than those
of any other city of our size.

DO YOU NEED A STUDENT LOAN?
You May Qualify For A
Guaranteed Student Loan
Some of the features ~nclude

1. No interest while attending college.

RESUME' SERVICE
YOUR CHOICE, SOLD AT
MERCIFULLY ATTRACTIVE

W~il~arn
0 Noles

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.
PHONE 435-6223 AND VIEW
AT THE VAULT ONLY. TOP

2. 8% simple interest after completion of college or trade school.

3. Payments deferred until six months after completion of college, with payments as little as $50.00 per month.

ASSIST UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

5. No credit check.

6. Loans available for every member of your family up to $25,000 each.

7. Commitments available today to assure a loan this year, next year,

Auto Insurance
CAI me for a quote.

or even 10 years from now.
8. Get your commrtment today while the money is still available for you!

Planned Futures Inc.

FARM BUREAU

Oxford, AL 36203
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Sexism discovered
-

(CPS)
College women find
"even worse" campus sexism
outside the classroom than they do
in classroom than they do in classes,
a major colledge group claims.
Discrimination against female
college students by male faculty and
administrators extends beyond the
classroom and may be more careerdamaging than inclass sex bias, the
group's new report charges.
In fact, sex discrimination in
bancia1 aid oftices, and in career
counseling and employment centers
can cause women to "lose confidence, lower their academic goals
and limit their career choices,"
Study authors Hoberta M. Hall and
Bernice H.Sandler claim.
The study, sponsored by the
Association of American Colleges'
Project on the Slatus and Education
of Women, tollows the same authors'
earlier examination of college
classroom sex bias.

It
even
outside the classroom," when class
rules no lmger apply, Hall says.
The earlier study charged male
faculty favored male students in
classroom situations, Hall notes.
The new report found career and
academic conselors also often unconsciously discourage women from
taking certain male-dominated
majors, and consider men more
knowledgeable and career-minded.
Counselors and professors also
spend less time with women

students than with men outside the
classroom, and give less encauragement to women who seek
leadership positions on campus, the
study shows.
"Younger women may enter
college expecting equal treatment,"
Hall explains, "and young women
who have never been employed in
the workforce are very apt not to be
aware of the differential treatment.
But they're more likely to be
demoralized by it.
"Most 18year-old girls don't know
what happened with the women's
movement in the sixties and
seventies," agrees Florence Hall,
educator and founder of New York's
Femiqist Press. ''It's also true most
18-year-oldmales don't know what's
going on. The results of the survey
didn't come as a surprise to me.
"But it's .fascinating that in 1985
we're seeing a recurrecne of some of
the all-too-familiar attitudes that the
women's movement faced in the
sidies," she conmues'"It" easy to
slip back.
m e older women students often
are more sensitive to sexist
behavior, and are consequently
better able to survlve ~ t ,study
author Hall warns sublte
discrimination can discourage
them, too.
"Returmng women students very
otten have given a great deal oi
thought to their situation, like career
plans and ways in which their sex
has held them back," she explains.

.

Recently, SGA President Phil Sisk was the guest Shepard, SGA Vice-president Renee Lupa, Claudia
speaker at a monthly .Dinner Forum at the International Gonzalez, and Vachlra Tontrakulpaibul.
House. Shown are (left to right) Vivian Hutchinson, John
"But it cuts both ways. If a severe Jshe says.
problem persists, such as financial
"The .schools that were more
or counseling discrimination,
students should use campus concerned about women did their
grievance procedures or ad- own studies, and found students
ministrative channels, Hall advises. commenting on the chilly climate
for women outside the classroom,"
"'l'he earher study sparked a Hall notes.
number
of
campus-based
The comments led to the new
workshops, programs and con- study, she says.
ferences focusing on these issues,"
But more than research is

Crusader Excites City
When the mayor is too busy running
for re-election to hear his case. Jim-

~ n l yone-thiid of all colleges
provide specialized child, health
care and crisis center services, and
even fewer offer a full range of these
services, she says.
"It's important we remind ourselves that the effort to build coed
education is not completed," she
adds.

FEBRUARY MEANS "
FOR MOVIEGOERS

TIMOTHY HUTTON
CAPTURES
NEW YORK CITY
IN "TURK 182!"
Academy Award winner Timothy
Hutton plays a very new kind of
hero in "Turk 182!" As the fighting
mad, h i p and ~ e s o u r c e f u Jl i m m y
1-ynch, he sets out to prove you can
battle City Hall to right a wrong. His
older brother, a firefighter, is injured
while saving.a child from a burning
tenement. But since he was off-duty
and having a drink in the local bar,
an uncaring city bureaucracy has
refused him a pension.

necessary, Florence Hall argues.

,,rl,,,d~ 10 ~ P ( J , P Ii1.5
H ~ I ~ O I ~ I~~,,,,IuI~o,I
W ~ S
rl1lIto5 utl et~tirt,<,II.L,
10 IIIY5iOe.

my Lynch takes matters into his own
hands. Using only his wits, Jimmy
s e t out to prove that you cat7 fight
City Hall, and the entire city rallies
behind the mysterious crusader
known as Turk 182.

~ o u McKeon
g
is burning up-he's
getting dangerously close to college
without hitting a "home run" with
any girl, much less Kelly Preston,
the cutest one in the class. Let's face
it-it's the 1950's, and Doug would
settle for a "single". That is, until
big city buddy (and screen nervcomer) Chris Nash arrives at school and
bets [hat he can help D~~~ hit a
grand slam.

A winning cast

The cast o f "Mischief" is particul a r l y h i p . Doug McKeon is best
known as the "suck-face" kid in
H~~~~~ proves riveting as ~i~~~~ - "On Golden Pond". Kelly Preston,
to be Seen in the
Lynch, a budding artisr pushed into
"Secret
Admirer", played
lusaction to fight for his brother's
cious
damsel.
in
distress
in
"Metal
life-and justice. Recently starring
.with Sean Penn and Lori Singer in
"The Falcon and the Snowman",
Hutton has followed his Oscar-winning debut in "Ordinary People"
with extraordinary performances in
films such as "Taps", "Daniel" and
"Iceman".

TI"MOTH Y H U T T O N ( r i g h t ) is ./r~?ltn.i~
L?,ncll and R O B E R T t i R I C H /c,mler) is hic
big brolhrr Terr.r, tn lliic roltsrng ad~,enllrredru~~~u.

L

Joining Hutton in this exciting urban adventure are Robert Urich,
Kim Cattrall, Robert Culp, Darren
McCavin and Peter Boyle.

"Please, Marilyn-it

's been 18 years!"

Storm". Catherine Mary Stewart,
who plays Chris Nash's girlfriend,
was a smash h i t as t h e lead in both
"Night o f the Comet'' and "The
Last Starfighter".

Major league mischief
Together, Doug, Kelly, Chris and
Catherine stir up more rowdy "mischief" than little Nelsonville, Ohio
can take in one year. We're talking
m a j o r league t o m f o o l e r y h e r e :
motorcycles on sidewalks, cars on
fire hydrants, parents on the warpath, romance on the sly. In short,
all the things that make life worth
living before college.
The cars may have changed, but the
action in the back seat has not!

Announcements
Workshops
scheduled
'l'he American Society for Personnel Administrators student
chapter WIU be sopnsormg a threepart series on*job techniques. ASPA
and JSU students are fortunate to
have a variety of first-rate
protessionals m thls locale who a r e
mterested in culhvatmg students in
the human resource field and willing
to share t h e r expertue on resumes,
interv~ewing, and presenting a
protessional lmage with students
preparmg to enter the job market.
'l'his series 1s tree of charge and
will be in the auditorium (room 101)
ot Merrill Hall a s follows:
January 31
'I:OU
Resume
Workshop:
Conducted by Sandy Fortenberry
of JSU's Career Development and
Counseling Services. 'I'his workshop
otters guldance on preparmg an
appropriate and effective resume.
This is also an excellent opportunity
to learn what you can be dong
during your college career to improve your candidacy for employment.
February 14 7:00 Interviewing
Workshop:
Personnel directors from our
locale wlll stage mock interviews
and give t h e r expert advlce on
interviewing. This will be a
dynam~c,participative experience.

February 28 7:00 Presenting a Volunteers
Professional Image:
Mike Akin, Management Inneeded
structor, WIU present his applauded
The Volunteer and Informahon
tllm and sermnar on mterviewing
Center,
a United Way agency, is
techniques a n d dress. Valuable
needing volunteers in the t o l l o m g
Intormation !
These workshops wlll last ap- areas:
1) to be an Information and
proxunately two hours. Ii you would
Heterral
Specialist
llke m o r e intormation, contact
2 ) to be drivers for the Meals On
ASPA faculty advisor, George
Davis, or Shelly McDaniel a t 435- Wheels program
3) to work with the Adult Basic
5981.
Education Program
4) to work m t h the schools in
Music clinic
regard to anunal care
sponsored
5) to do clerical work and be a
receptionist m a local otfice.
On 'l'hursday, January 31, 1985,
These and other positions are
tiadsden Music Company and the
available through our agency.
Jacksonville State University Ep Aease contact Marsha Norred or
silon Nu chapter of Phi Mu Alpha
call '237-1800 to fmd the right one tor
Smtonla wlll host a c h i c on "In- you.
tonation m Wmd Instruments". The
clinician wlll be Alan Bomwell who
pageant
studed trombone a t Julliard School Miss
ot Music and with E m e r y
set for March 1
Hemngton at the Eastman School of
Music where h e received his
Mu Alpha wffl agm sponsor
Hachelor's and Master's degrees m
J.S.U. Pageant the frst two
Music Education. Mr. Bomwell is the
March for any pl who
presently the Sales Hepresentahve days
to have a chance to
of King Musical Instruments and the would
tor the crown ot mss
W. 'l'. Armstrong Company. H1S
the nahonal competltlon
territory covers New York, Vermont
at
Wty, N.J., September.
and Ontario, Canada.
event
year will be the
'l'he location of the clmic is m the
annual mss J,S.U. sponsored
Sparush Room a t the tiadsden
Mu Alpha. Betore the
Convention
Hall,
tiadsden, by
present hue,
Alabama. The chnic wlll be a t 7:W pageant took on
p.m. and wlll last a p p r o m a t e l y one was known as the M~~~ North East
hour with a "get acquainted W e " to Alabama Pageant.
follow.

Because ot the continuous growth
ot thg pageant, the competition is
being broken down mto two evening
sessions. Friday evenmg, March 1,
will be the talent segment of the
pageant. 'l'here wffl be a s m s u i t
competition Saturday afternoon,
tollowed that evenmg with the "Top
10" competition.
Any young lady who would like to
enter the Mss J.S.U. Pageant
should contact Rachel Jones,
Pageant Coordmator, who works on

the 9th floor of the Houston Cole
h b r a r y , 435-9820 extension 249.

Contest
announced
' l l e Atro-American Association is
sponsoring Black History Trivlal
Pursuit tor the month of February.
'l'he deadline tor entries is January
31, 1985-'rhursday. If anyone 1s
~nterested, please contact Larry
Moore at 435-1810, or a t P . O. Box
3051 J.S.U.
1

fi

lNew Mini course offered
By JAN DICKINSON
A new course offered by the
College ot Crlrninal Justice, "An
Exammation of the m a t h Penalty m
America" wlll be added to the hst of
those already offered for t h e
mrumester.
Llsted as COH487 or LJ3487, the
course, accordmg to ~ > r . m b e r t
Bohm, is open to all students mterested in learnmg more about the
death penalty. In 1972, m the Furman VS. Georgia case, the Supreme
Court outlawed capital punishment.
"Justice Marshall stated a t that
W e that it more people knew how
the death penalty is actually administered, more people would
Oppose it", stated h h m. "Yet m a
recent tiallup Poll, 72 percent of
those polled said that they favor the
death penalty tor murderers." He
added, "We want to lntorm students

JSU

of crcumstances surroundmg the
death penalty so they can form an
intormed opmlon of it. "
Accordmg to Bohrn, the course
urlll e x m n e how the death penalty
,
the hlstory
is a d m ~ u s t e r e d review
of it in America, and dscuss some of
the pro and con jus~ficahons."This
course is not a biased attempt to
convince students one way o r
another", he stated. "Students wlll
be exposed to enough material to
help them torm thew own opmion by
the tlme they tinlsh the course." He
added that, although grades wffl be
deemphaslzed, students must take
an active part m the class to do well
6 o h m said that 100 spaces a r e
presently reserved tor any student
that wishes to take the course. For
more intormation, contact Dr.
Bohm a t ext. 336 or m room 137,
Hrewer Hall.

CALHOUN COUNTY

WENDY'S HAMBURGERS

ARE FRESH NUI' FROZEN.
CALL: 238-1414

AIN'T

Crime of the week
DE A H M A N V I L L E - On November 20; 1984, the residence
of Carey Sikes of the De Armanville Community of Calhoun
County was burglarized. Burglars broke into the Sikes
residence and stole the fo-llowing items: one safe, one
jewelry box containing assorted jewelry including a 30-inch
pearl necklace, four knives, twelve 4-piece place settings of
silver flafware including the serving pieces, one .22 caliber
rifle, one 410 shotgun, one 12" black and white televis'ron and
one movie camera.
If you have any information on this crime, o r any other
crime, call Crime Stoppers at 238-1414. You don't have to
give your name and you could be eligible for a reward of up
to $1000 i f the person is arrested and bound over to the
Grand'Jury. If you live outside the Anniston dialing area,
but within 40 miles, call 1-238-1414 T O L L F R E E .
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Discipline quest begins n o w
By MELINDA GALLAHAR
A new semester is now upon us and those who
thoroughly blew grade pomt averages last semester now
have the chance to raise them arid thelr spirits too.
It appeared that last semester was extremely difficult
to most students. A rash of m s h a p s and personal
tragedes plagued the campus m e p ~ d e r m cproportion.
According to several professors, last semester was the
worst one that they can recall m the past five years.
Was it the temptations of the untound treedom that
students do not have at home or was it deeper'! Only you
can answer that quesuon tor yourself and for each indvidual on campus there will be a dversity of answers.
What exactly happened to those unfortunate students
last semester') Were these students lacking in self-

not to hold the student's hand. Remember college

1s

contmually and pass. Never put assignments such a s
term papers and readmg novels oit to the last mnute.
Schedule time for research, notes and the p r e l m n a r y
writmg. Professors can tell d a student has done quality
work or it it were done m the past tweleve hours.
-Have a set tune everydiy to study; stick to the
schedule tune and then reward yourself tor sticking to
your schedule. Studyrng everyday reenforces the
material daily and, theretore, the night before the exam
that Is needed Is to review. No cramm?ngydrmlung
cottee tlll daybreak and worrymg about the exam. The
night betore exams should be the tune tor reviewing,
re'axmg and teellng contident my0urse1f.

simple--relax and take a deep breath. Head through the

dscipline is an asset that wlll help not only in school but
also m the business world. People admire certain
iilost

valuable asset 'The results u7!l! be amazlng and
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Intimidation sparks anger
telligent person vanish, but he also loses interest in
By JAN DICKINSON
Many times while in college, students are advised, learnng.
"~oo&rationis the key to success. Am. student. whether
The
hpres.on
that a professor gives his students
graduate or undergraduate, knows from experience that also
opens or closes the door to effective communication.
'getting along' with their instructors and professors can
make the difference between a 'borderline C' and a lowly It has been stated that "teaching students" is a two-way
I\
rapport, while "telling students" is analogous to
Cooperation may be broken down into two phases of Skperman's seeing through lead: he tries, but nothing
teacher-student relations: respect for each other and gets through.
communication between each 'other.
Students are sometimes easily intimidated by
The biggest problem in following the previously professors who are curt or unfriendly. Students pay for
mentioned (and worn-out) adage is the relativity in the privilege of higher education, but when a serious
which the advice is applied. Most studentsenter class for question is met with obvious impatience by the
the first time with a certain amount of respect for the professor, frustration can be a stumbling block to
professor simply because they realize that a Ph.D. learning. Sometimes, a smile from the instructor is all
requires far more knowledge than they posess. The that is needed to break the ice. No great effort is
initial impression that the professor makes upon his required to show students that the professor cares. But
students determines the level of regard they hold for him the 'sin of ommission' (in this case, the lack of concern in
for the rest of the semester. In turn, the level of respect student affairs) can be disastrous. 'hue, students must
he shows his students determines how well they will make an effort to learn; professors are not expected to
cooperate with him. No twenty-year-old student wants to spoon-feed material to unconcerned students. But
be addressed in class as though he were an imbecile. Not cooperation is a little bit of giving and taking on both
only will the student's respect for an otherwise in- sides of the desk.
U.

-

... And

we hove parking problems

By DEBBIE GOGGANS
In the past there have been many
articles written about the parking
problems that we students encounter almost everyday. Our
problems have been given much
thought but have you ever considered how other campuses handle
the parkmg problems? In an etfort
to make the students here feel less
alone m thls problem, we discovered
some ot the ettorts that have been
made to combat such problems on
other campuses.
Compared to some other
universities our parking problem is
somewhat insignificant.
For

example, most ot us consider the
walk &om the mam campus to
Merrdl Bullhng or Stone Center as a
long walk. At other universities, a
parkmg s p c e ti;;: sa:r,e ;itqtance
may be
consider'ed close
and parking right outside the
building where you have classes is
unheard ot.
Our students complain if we get a
ticket tor improper parking, but at
other universities when you park
improperly, you may come back to
tlnd that your car has been towed
away. When you go to retrieve your
car, you discover that you are
required to pay not mly the fine for a

ticket but also the towing charge for
removmg your car.
On some campuses people have
gone to the extreme of vlgllante
measures. An example was reported
this past summer m the campus
newspaper at the University of
Texas. The newspaper ran a picture
ot a mangled bicycle which had been
parked and chamed m a space
designated tor faculty only. The
taculty member evidently took
parking problems mto his own hands
and moved the bicycle with his car!
Can you magme what mght have
happened it the student had parked a
car there'! ... -and we thlnk we have
parkmg problems-!

Humphrey nominates 'Trucks and Bars'
Dear Chanticleer:
This letter is m regard to arbcles
trom the January 17, 19115 issue and
has little to do mth school spirit or
enthusiasm of school sorts.
For starters, the article on
"'l'rucks and Bars" gets the
nominahon tor worst article tor 19115.
I haven't come along an article qulte
as bas as that particular one in
awhile, and 1 thmk the nommahon
wll hold tor the whole year._
When 1 thmk of trucks and the
people that drive them, 1 generalue
that they are all massive hunters
with a sawoited shotgun m the rear
window, or let's move to something
else like small cars tor which there
are small drivers under 5' ~ 7 t hlittle
knobs tor them to turn. 'l'hat's it.
Start a column each week called
"'l'he Dumb Column" which puts
one and one togeher m an abstract,
but truly American way. 1 would
hope that an attempt would be made
to screen artlcles more caretully or
put the bar truck article, here in the
&tonal section.
Steve Camp and his sports
department is next. Mr. Camp does
a? exceilent job with his depart
rnent. But, "m Wave, A Wave;
praise God A Wave," he was
siretchy, vague and a llttle wrong.
'IBe group ot students under one oi

the goals had musical mstruments.

'fake tor example, attendance at
tootball games this tall. Sure, the
tor that to probably be the pep band team wasn't undeteated, but neither
(A.K.A. M i n i - S o u t h e r n e r s ) was Alabama. 1 remember thinking
Southerners (as usual) were trymg how tunny it would have been it we
to make the most tun out of the had beaten 'l'roy State this year with
evening. Greg Williams, drum just the band and maybe 150 to 200
major tor that parbcular evenmg students (at most) at that game. We
conjured up the wave, m heart deserved to WIII that game on the
Llavid Carns was there. Don't get me basis o$ the comeback the
wrong, 1 enjoy Mr. Camp's sports Gamecocks mounted. By the end of
pages, but 1 give credit where c r d t the game, Troy State has a s many
is due.
supporters as JSU. 'fiat is pathetic.
Mr. Camp, that IS a dead giveaway

1would

like to tlll up a little more
space by expressmg my feelmgs
about student backmg of the school's
athletic endeavors. Being in
"Southerners" the last tour years, 1
have seen crowds at thelr most
spintest moments. Before attending
J.S.U., 1 can remember seelng
Ibyce Callahan and Jesse Haker
play some exciting football. Who can
torget Ed Lett and his golden arm
(the Flutie ot Div.ll)'! But, our
school 1s storng ?n other depart
ments too. (Baseball and Gymnastics tor example) 1 thmk it 1s a
pity that the Student Government
Association has to ofter a $500.00
prize to get orgaruzatlons on campus
to show thew spirit. 1 go to games
and events to see my school compete
whether they are against
Malamazoo College or 'l'roy State.

urge all students (yes, even
commuters) to support the
Gamecock basketball team thls
year, because 1 feel we have the
National Championshp team m our
mdst. You can say "Who cares?"
And that's m e , and for those of you
that tee1 that wat, l'm sorry you had
to waste your tlme reading this
article. 'l'ake a httle pride m you
school, so you can graduate with a
little more than a dploma. Ten
years trom now, you can pick up a
paper and read an article about JSU
winnmg an event (or loslng one) and
say, "1 can remember when I was at
Jacksonville and...
m
' nk about it...Go Gamecocks.
Hank liumphrey
EDlTOR'S NWT'E: hWew are
unedited.

&-
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for a balanced budget.

Anyw8y it B the general perception that the cuts Keagan is wUmg to
makeare not enough to erase the deficit. We cam&rely on plain econormc

growth to ellmutate the budget gap. While Keagan stU opposes a tax increase, many ecmmsts, even people of his admintserat~on,befieve that it
1s not posptble to control the economy from a further deficit without one.
\

The btpsu21san anttdetleit group called Yrwtion One have argued
that every S dollars in program cuts must be matched by a dollar in new
taxes tor a budget-hafancing pfan b succeed.
Yes, the &st W Of
will be a very dangerous b u m . Keagan's second
h a n e m will be the best opportunity for the adrmnlstratton to get
support for its iegmkttve progress. lf the Wmocrata don't lgve Reaagan
hefpthu?ng thist h e , they will never do so. The programs HRagan wants to
cut this t i are very popular wiZh the Mdie class vd68fil.
Withorft
m!h suppart
the RRpnbifcan c o n g r willvitnk
~
be90fe
t n q web.

in cooperation with the Cmgr858 will

1

mas%bette~

School open?Clean ice
By C. MAROLLAS
Jacksonvlile State University was one of the few colleges in thearea to be
open durmg Monday's inclement weather. While ice had covered mast of
the roads leading to the campus, we found ourselves not just trying to keep
our cars on the road some ot us successfully, some of us not but for
those who hnally arrived on campus another surprise was waiting. Ice had
covered most ot the sidewalks, steps and entrance-ways, making walking
very hazardous, even a few yards from our cars. The thin shell of ice
spread over the steps of different campus build'ist6s making climbing
the steps a lite threatening situation. When radio announcers were informing us about the record low temperatures and advising us to Stay in as
much as possible, the admistration considered it unnecessary to take any
measures of satety precaution. The few of us who made the sacrifice for
"academa" to attend Monday's classes feel that it was absolutely
mccessarj. !or ;e maxtenance and cleanlng services to have cleared the
streets, sidewalks, staffs and entrances leadmg into all the buildings.

-

-

In- d e ~ t view
h
By WILLODEAN MCMURRY
Many local elementary and high
school students are familiar with
TU= at JSU. The tender, loving care
of the education majors who tutor
the students in language, math and
reading is evident as they study
together in the TLC Monday through
Thursday afternoons after school.
TLC or the Teachmg Learmg
Center located m Harnona Wood
Builang, an idea that began m 198081, was developed through the eftorts of Dr. Elsie Wright, Carol
Ulme, Dr. Susan Williams, Dr.Qumn
Head and the late Dr. Chris Devme.
The program was federally funded
under 'l'itle ll1, Higher Education
Act ot 1965. 'l'he state department set
the guldelmes and much tune and
etiort went mto a desrable proposal.
When the tmal acceptance of the
proposal came through, Dr. Wright
was fighting a personal battle with
Illness. She good-naturedly explamed "1 was lying on the couch
when Dr. Hyrner, Carol Uline and
Susan Wdiams came to the house to
clean up some vague ideas from the
original proposal. As 1 fought to
keep my eyes open, we finalized the
plans. It was all very exciting."
'l'he development of the TLC has a
double purpose. Dr Wnght said, "
We had been given mformation from
the state department that p r e
service teachers were not getting
enough practicum m some of the
education courses. The ~roblem

was to try to tit 300 to 400 students
mto classes ouude the college for
their practicum plus, when the
students go out there would be no
supervisors.
About this same tune the state
department was trymg to work out
competency testmg tor the 3rd, 6th,
Vth, llth and 12th graders. There
was a large number ot students
doing poorly m school.
The two problems were combined
into a single program:
The
remediation of elementary junior
hgh and high school students in the
basic competency skills and at the
same time provide in-house
pre
laboratory experience for
service teachers. With the implementation of this program, the
student teachers are given a chance
to know the minimum standards in
reading, language and mathematics
as required by the state of Alabame.
Dr. Wright stated "Carol Uline
took the basic competencies and
related them to a remediation
program, probably building some nf
the most competence in the state:'
'l'he tutorial program is free to
students. The first year of the
program, 15 area schools partmpated. Originally the plan was to
take students from the 4th, 7th and
10th grades; however it ended up
with students trom pre-school
through llth grade. The first year
there was a waiting list. Problems

Yolanda Garrett (right) helps Trey Bishop use the System 80 which is
utilized at the TLC.
,
e

---

..-

Nancy Bishop oversees Jennifer and Trey Bishop as they try their hand at learning typhg.
in coordination caused the limit of
students a t tirst.
Besides the local schools the TLC
was used by the Big Oak Boys
Kanch. 'I'he boys came by van on a
regular basw for about 2 years.
'l'hey were tutored by Carol Uline
and other available tutors.
The 'l'LC is located on the
basement tloor of Hamona Wood. As
you descend the stairs to this area.
you become aware that this is a'very
special place. The main tutoring
room has red brick walls, carpeted
tloor and lots of shelves, tables and
chairs. 'l'o the left of the entrance
door, are shelves with lots of chubby
holes that contain pretest in reading
and math, daily activity charts and
pupil interview forms. Hemediation
programs for each student are
decided on after the tutors interview
the students and their parents.
A daily record IS kept of each
student's progress as the desired
competency is worked toward.
Carol Uline helps gwde the preservice teachers in ther efforts to
help the students unprove their
competencies.
"As each competency is mastered, the presermce
teacher marks and dates it, allowing
hun to proceed to the next
her
competency," Mss Ulme said.
There are books that help the preservice teacher to learn how to teach
the slalls that are desred. MSS
Uline explamed ,"rhe Project Smile
Books developed by Cherokee
County along wth some of our
teachers provides exercises in
competency at the difterent levels!'
For the use of the student there
are study-sklll books, pictovocabulary books, puzzles in all
phases ot Enghsh, including such
prmciples ot language and prefixes,
an workbooks m math, English and
readmg.
Available tor indlvidualiized instruction is the Apple Ile

Daphne Calvert, a busy education
mcrocomputer, the System 80
teaching machme and the audio- student, prepares tor her tutoring
tutorette. '13e tutors are instructed tlme the evenmg before she is to
in the use of these machines, tutor. She explamed, "1 am tutoring
promQng them with a valuable Jerry Welch, an 11 year old 6th
learrung experience to be used in grader trom Weaver Elepentary.
He IS makmg progress. His mother
ther future work.
and 1 combine our efforts to work
The System 80 uses most of the urlth him. He seems to enioy
senses for learning; it has voice, commg. He wiu work at the chaikpictures and has to be touched. board for me and he uses new
Other mstructional machines such, spelling
- - words.
as the Singer Film Strip set, cassette
Whenyou walk into the room after
and the typewriter are used'
3:00 when the childern have arrived,
Miss Uline said, "You would be there is a
sound of ,,busy
surprised how effective a typer- buzzing,, coming from the various
writer can be in teaching a child to groups of children and teachers,
spell. He can sit at the typewriter
look of happiness on both faces
and peck out a word- i.e. he has to as a goal is reached, a puzzled look
look for the letter on the keyboard on the child's facewhen he
she
and after hitting it, he has to look up doesn't quite understand reveals the
to see if he hit the right key. This enthusiastic efforts of everyone
exercise helps with spelling words.
A marvelous drill."
The program is well organized and
smooth running. A great deal of
'l'he sophisticated equipment and credit for this goes to Georgiana
supplies are all a very unportant Stciton,secretary of 'I'LC. Ms. Staton
part ot 'l'LC. But, there is another works at coordinating the students
important part of TLC. That IS the acd teachers into a workable
interaction of the student and the situation. lt'will be TLC and JSU's
pre-service teacher. It provldes the loss m January when Ms. Staton
teacher with the opportumty to see leaves to join her husband in Gershe has been studying m many.
what he
textbooks put mto actual practice.
Dr. Wright talked about some of
Carolyn Early, an English and the tuture plans tor TLC, "lt is our
Math major explained "1 am desire to enhance JSU and the school
tutormg a 14 year old 9th grade system any way we can. We would
student trom Alexandria. I'm trying like to attempt some satellite TLC's
to teach her the basis competency in m other parts ot the state. This
algegra. She seems to enjoy it and would mvolve some extra faculty in
doesn't resent havmg to come here. the schools to supervise student
She is makmg progress. In fact, I teachmg. We thmk it would be a
think she knows the material; she marvelous opportunity for the
students and schools.
just seems to treeze up.
Brenda Kemp, mother of 9 year
Dr. Wright also stated, "We hope
old 'l'yler Kemp who is being tutored to start video tapmg the student
m reading and math explained, "1 teacher groups a s they work
thnk this is an outstandmg tacility together. 'l'his would allow the
because of the one-on-one tutoring. teacher to observe hlrnselt herself in
'lyler enjoys workmg wth the tutors actual pracuce plus be able to o b
and he is s h o m g some im- serve the process of teaching the
provement.
student.

-
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ENTERTAINMENT
Twentieth Centuryreleases 'Mischief'
By MELINDA GALLiu-mn
Mischief is the new release from
Twentieth Century Fox starring
Doug McKeon, Catherine Mary
Stewart, Kelly Preston and new
comer Chris Nash in his motion
plcture debut.
It is 1956 in Nelsonville, Ohio and
finally after 180 years that
"America is finally losing its innocence." Seventeen-year-old
J~nathan Bellahs ( h u g McKeon)
wants to lose hs innocene and
search for his adulthood. Mischief
promises to be a "dramatic, funny,
sexy, and sometunes poignant story
of Jonathan's search ...." Jonathan's
best Mend and occasional riiral,
Gene Harbrough (Chris Nash), tries
to help Jonathan. Jonathan wants
Gene to help him into the arms of
Marilyn McCauley (Kelly Preston),
but the problem is Marilyn has a
studious friend, Rosalie Hewitt
(Jami GerCz).
Gene has no problems m t h the
grls, rides a 'l'ruunph motorcycle
and is detimtely cool. Gene and
Jonathan
have
different
backgrounds which makes thew
triendshp an unusual but strong
one. Whlle helpmg Jonathan, Gene
dscovers unexpected feelings for a
sensitive but strong-willed Bunny
Mller. Bunny mtrlgues Gene immensely but her wealthy boyfriend,
Kenny Burbaker ( D.W. Brown),
presents a problem for Gene. Both
Jonathan and Gene have problems
and "thew work cut out for them.
The tilm is based on the experiences of the writer of Mischief,
Noel Black, who grew in a small
Ohlo town. Executive John Davis of
Twentieth Century Fox was "immediately struck by the story's

universality. The film was a
prolonged process (two years),
giving Davis the time to acquire Me1
Damski, the Emrny Award-winning
director plus producers Sam
Manners, Michael Nolin and Jere
Henshaw.
Fmding a location perfect for the
movie was a toilsome task. Paul
Peters, production designer,
traveled to 14 states and visited 38
towns in Ohio betore deciding on
Nelsonville, Ohio. "We were looking
for that Saturday Evening Post sort
of look that hardly exists anymore,"
noted directed Me1 Damski. "WE
had to go back to m a l l town
America to find it."
Accordmg to h u g McKeon, both
he and Jonathan have a great deal m

common, they each shared navete
and sensitivity for certam thmgs.
McKeon started hls acting career a t
the age ot tive and a t age seven he
appeared m "Dandehon Wine, an
ofi-Broadway play. This led to a
Sroadway musical, "Truckload.
McKeon won best pverule actor m a
daytlrne drama m 1976 kom Afternoon TV Magazine;e for h b role
of Timmy Farrady in the now
cancelled daytime drama, "The
Edge of Night." He received a
second nomination in 1978 for the
same role and later appeared in the
mini-series "Centennial. McKeon
starred In the short lived television
series “Big Shamus, Little Shamus.

Cast of TCF's 'Mischief'

The young stars of Twentieth Century Fox's
as Marilyn,
In the television film, "Daddy, 1 "Mischief", Doug McKeon a s Jonathan, Kelly Preston Stewart as
Don't Like It Lrke 'his, he portrayed
a battered chlld opposite Burt the teature tllm, "Uncle Joe mantams a close friendship with
Young. McKeon received the Shannon, m whlch he teamed up Jane Fonda and Henry Fonda's
mdow, Shlrlee. "1 would do that film
Brussels Fllrn 'estival Award tor ulth Young once agam.
McKeon is best lmown tor hls role over and over agam," he says enbest actor and a Golden Globe
normnation a s best actor m a mobon as Henry Fonda's fishmg partner m thusiast~cally."1 was very scared of
wcture debut tor his ~erformancein Hydell's On Cmlden Pond. He still working with Henry Fonda,

C! :

MlSCHlEF
A

~,,~,,i
eth

Cow ,,y Fcr

*c.ea.r

Nash as Gene and Catherine Mary
Katharme Hepburnand Jane Fonda.
I was m awe of them. But they took
me under thew m g , and atter t w e
and-a-halt months m New Harnp
(See MISCHIEF, Page 10)

; W E McKEONi !?i.4 M~ic'vi~
!KELLY PRtSTUMl
Pv,le!!~'!iCS CI:C Df il!FS .IffiWaifl IIICl7!L.!!IS !!i ~WI'IIIIPIP CPII\:I!Y
.iun;l!:in

i ox s-MISCHIEF"

Jonathan (Doug McKeon) and Marilyn (Kelly Preston) experience one
of life's awkward moments in "Mischief."

dream-girl Marilyn (Kelly Preston) in Twentieth Century Fox's
"Mischief

."
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Groups show talents by numbers
By MARTHA RITCH
Numbers and talent relate two
local student groups, though they
are varied in musical styles. 4m0st
is a barbershop quartet h i d e Up of
Kevin &ruth, Eric Traynor, Jimmy
'l'ompkins, and Joey Williams. 55133
is a contemporary jazz band with
Kon Benner, Gus Melton, Cwis
Moore, flobin Christian, and m ~ e s t
member, Pam Nunnley.

'l'he quartet has been harmonizing
for about nine years. All four
members started out in highschool
choir together. Their first performance was for a talent show and
they went on irom there to win 2nd
place in a state competition.
Without any formal promotion, 4
most are contacted to sing, "mostly
tor civic organizations, clubs, etc.,"

dfferent barbershop conventions in
the southeast, includmg Nashville,
Birmingham, Atlanta, and Macon,"
he adds.
Teresa Cheatham, a triend of the
quartet, has several contacts and
sometimes tinds a place for them to
sing. Their most recent appearance
was at the Miss Munosa pageant
(See GROUPS, Page 12)

I

'Mischief'
JSU Photo

Mischief

(Continued from Page 9)
shre, Mr. Foncta considered me h;s starred in the televlsion series,
'httle dwarf! 1 took it to heart, and "Hiptide, and a s a regular on the
I'm very, very proud that 1 was able televlslon series "For Love and
to share his last tllrn.
Honor.
Kelly Beston stars as Marllyn
She has been cast opposlte C.
McCauley, the object ot Jonathan's 'l'homas Howell m Secret Admirer,
attecoon. While hvmg m Honolulu an Orion tilm release.
she taped several commericals and
Catherme Mary Stewart started
moved to Los Angeles three-and-a- her career as a dancer but won the
halt years ago. She made several leadlng role in the film The Apple.
guest appearances in televsion She was the young salesperson
programs such as "Eight Is Enough, blown up m Nighthawks. She landed
"'l'he Kenegades, "CHIPS, "Quncy" the role ot Kayla Brady m "1)ays of
and several other programs. After Our Lives" and won critical acclaun
studymg at USC and UCLA, she had In the science-tlction tilm The Last
her tirst Interview and landed a role Starfighter. Atter the completion ot
Mischief, she was cast m the
m the daytune drama, "Capitol.
Her teature tilm debut was m the televlslon mmseries "Hollywood
Charles Bronson thriller 10 to Wives.
Midnight. Next was Metalstorm. a 3Mischief is "the tuneless tale of
L) sclince-tlctlon t l h , and then a young love and wild doings m not so
part in Christine. Preston guest long-ago Nelsonvllle.

Kevin Smith, Eric Traynor, Jimmy Tompgins and Joey Williams.

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers:. .

11

Lunch.
Time for lunch7

Exam will be given on
@

January 29th from
to

6:00

7:30P.M. Stone Center,

Room 128 and January

30th from 3:00 to 4:30 P.M.

Lunch need not be the
same old t h ~ n g Dorn~no's
P~zzaoffers a cholce
We use onlv the best
tngredients- you get a
noticeably superior plzza I
Domlnos P~zzais #1 for
fast free 30 minute pizza
dellvery

.

Now you habe a c h o w
GI;~ us a call I

Fast, F r w Dellvery
Cdlego Center

Phone: 435-8200
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1 1 00
1 1 00

1 00 S u n

200 Fri

Thurs
8 Sot

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
@ 1984 Domtno's Pizza
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Good Only From
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-

1 $5.99
I
I
I

1

1
I
I
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I

I
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I
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5pec1al
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only

$5 99 gets you a 1 2 one.
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Reviews
Ben so

shows

scat in

20120

By MARTHA RITCH
Ueorge Wl.an added a great
team of musicians to help him with
h s latest album, 20/20. Michael
Sembello of Flashdance fame cohr
produced "Hold Me,'' ,"
@Om the ranks Of ''Maniac."
In
fact! his name
up
as
many times as BensOn's. SembellO,
with t a r m l ~members
and OuZ, co-wrote ''I Just
Wanna Hang Around You.
Steve Lukather, guitar player
trom TWO, and James Newton
Howard wrote "Please Don't Walk
Away," one of the many love songs.
%me recognized vocalists used On
background are James Taylor and
Patti Austin on the title track, and
Roberta Flack adding harmony on
"You Are the Love on My Life.
Even after using drum machines
and synthesizers to the fullest extent, #)/,?0 does not have an overprocessed electric sound. It is
packed full of up beat love songs,
wth words worth sitting down and
listening to and with music deserving some close attention. Benson
gets carried away with a comforting
explosionof emotionthat serves a
basis tor what can be used as
relaxing background music.

good to hear he hasn't lost his touch
by concentrating so heavily on his
voice. The combination of his
talents is what makes him stand out
from other artists.
one
rerreates the sound of
&n~on.s m o a well knom release,
B
~ with the
~ modern~
scat style which has become his
trademark. H~ uses this technique
at random and unsuspecting
points,
in ',Beyond the Sean where he
mxes it with old time standard jazz.
With Joe Sample on piano, Earl May
on bass, and other greats on sax,
trumpet, and trombone, this one cut
seems out of its time zone until
Benson steps in and "jazzes" it up,
so to speak. "Stand Up," the only
instrumental on the album, features
writer of The "St. Elsewhere"
theme, Dave tirusin on flute and
synthesizer.

,

This album is fo? old and new
Benson fans, and even for those who
have yet to discover his talents. It
has a refreshing jazz sound with
enough taste of b p 40 to keep
everybody happy, save dedicated
rock-n-rollers.

Muddy wate rs
~ O Uh
C hearts
MELINDA GALLAHAR
The River has been called
"muddied" and "the wettest" of the
me country films for the season,
but ~h~ ~i~~~ has also been

quotes and more.
The River directed by Mark
HYdell should not be confused with
Jean Henoir's The River, set in
hdla, the 1951 classic. Kydell's i h e
River is~ set in rural
and
~ Tennessee
~
Centers on the Garvey family, Tom
and Mae (Me1 tiibson and Sissy
Spacek).
,~lle
tiarveys are facing many real
problems that are s w Common in
Parts of 'fennessee. With all the
problems taced by these f a m i l a
why do they stay On? First, the land
1s theirs and their roots are there.
Second, the land is rich, fertile and
bountiful when the heavy rains do
not flood the river.
Farmers fight to stop the river
&om destroying everything they
own. 'fheir fights are often "heroic"
and sometimes futile. The River
emphasizes one family struggle to
save their farm but plays on the
sentimentality of their struggle
instead of the "heroics" of their
tlght.
At times It is dlfticult dwiding who
m a c t l ~1s the villain in the film. At
first it is the river; then it is the
stubborness of Tom Garvey and
finally it 13. Joe Wade (Scott tilern).
Wade is the only person
msuahzes
to
the river
and let it be productive at the
tune. Wade, a farmer, was Mae's
childhood sweetheart who chose to

will make a fortune in the process.
Wade apparently understood
ltoosevelt's concept of altering
+tupe. The federal g0vernInent
sponsored, in 1933, the Tennessee
Valley Authority (TVA) which
would control tlmding and provide
power. The project
~ cheap electrical
H
not only was costly in terms of
money but the disruption of life for
many farmers.
critics are predlctlng that Gibson,
Glenn and Spacek will be nominated
for best actors in a dramatic role.
' l h s would make Spacek's fourth
nomination in her career. She has
come a long way since her perforrnance in 1972 classic, Badlands.
'l'he 35-year-old blond, freckled face
actress is now in the position to pick
and choose her roles. Since 1972
Spacek has made ten movies. She
has been nominated twice for her
performances in Carrie and Missing
and won an Academy Award for
Coal Mlner's Daughter. Spacek's
latest movie is Marie where she
plays Marie Hagghianti-the former
Tennessee Pardons ad Paroles
h a r d chairwoman.
The River relies too much on the
sentimentality ot the audienee and
not enough on the powerful pertormances of sissy Spacek, Me1
tilbon, and Scott Glenn. These
actors struggle along a "muddied"
WlPt to keep themselves from
drowning
in the mist of
emotionalized melodrama.

language. The fibn is currently
playing a t the Anniston Plaza
C-emas.

S u rv iv o 1 book
an SwerS questions
By CATHY ADAMs
It is hard to believe that a twentyyear old former wresUerwould
wite as
as
a book about
career achievement in the business
Connors did with
world, Sham
hs precisely detailed book How to
Survive and Prosper in the RePL
World After Graduation. It
the techniques that he feels are
tor success in the
world.
C O ~ ~lists
O ~seven
S rules that will
allow followers to "know a
Of the
@eedom...rmly a
POPulation can Only !sic)
about." Heinsists that o ~ ~ r t u n i t i e s
afe abundant if one knows where to
look. When COnnOrs speaks Of the
"real" world, one gets the idea that
he believes the business world is the
only real one that exists. One is
almost made to feel guilty if he
a p r e s to be anything less than
hcoming a successful executive,
HOW to survive teus you how to do
much more than simply survive; it
explains how to thrive. Some persons may not know that the best jobs
are not listed in the employment
section of the newspaper, According

44 Stalemate
45 Obstruct

54 Algonquian

5 In contact with

10 Affirmative
Scorch

36 Tibetan gazell

The music of JSU's own
55dB PIUSan interview
with the band!
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NGR alters bluegrass
By MARTHA RITCH
New Grass Revival formed their own.variety of music back in 1972.
'l'oday they begin their second decade continuing in the tradition of contemporary, revitalized bluegrass music with touches of rhythm and blues,
jazz, and even a little rock. Thursday, January 24 Chestnut Station in
tiadsden will host NGK tor two shows. The first show will be a t 8:30 p.m.
and the second a t 10:30 p.m.

New Grass Revivol
Sam Bush, founder ot the group, plays tiddle and mandolin. f i s tastes in
~ s uphoto

55dB
Ron Benner, C M s Moore, Pam Nunnelley, Robin Christian and Gus Melton.

music are widespread, and it was he who tirst came up with the new
direction his band takes. He has played on several albums includrng the
band's recent releases and one recorded live a t the Telluride Bluegrass and
Eountry Music Festival.

where they went over well. Tom-

pluns feels, "They were a receptive

crowd.
55dl3 have not been around for

!xu.

qute nine years but they a r e star-

show a t

ting otl on the right foot. Last
semester five guys, ( a t the time
h c k Sargent was on keyboards
rather than Nunnelley), combined
hobbies and instrumental abilities to
form a band. ' h e i r individual
musical tastes settled on a modern
jazz sound which has since led them
into local recognition.
'Ibo concerts were given last

exposure.

4-most and 55dB well represent the

professors in the music department.

(Continued from Page 10)
munlcation with people who work
tor companies with which one
wshes to be employed. Connors
@vespractical, detailed information
explaming how to establish a network of contacts and how to use
&rectories and associations to one's
benetit.
He emphasizes that the number
one prerequisite tor success is a
knowledge ot what you want out of
life and a determination to achieve

d e t e m e d to succeed in your
career, then you won't.
This is a very optimistic, how-to
book that is for college students just
b e w i n g to get their feet wet in the
p b market. It you are negative

Associates
3721 South
Westnedge Avenue, Suite 62,
Kalamazoo, M1 49008. If you do not
like the book, You may return it
undamaged within 10 days and your
money will be retunded.
1978 Hnda Civic, CVCC. 5-spe~1,
a/c
gml condition. $2195, &7015.

FOR SALE
Commodore Vic.20 home computer,
Commodore cassette player, 5 cartridges
and numerous programs. Package deal

MAYTAG
LAUNDRY
Corner Of
Church St. %
Francis bve.
Part T i m Aaaendaaa
Qm Duty.

South Pelhain Road

20 East 12th Street (upstairs)
Anniston, ~ l a . ' 3 6 2 10 236-3597

Monday-Thursday9 00 am. to 2 00 p.m.
F r ~ d a9:oo
r
a m. t o 2:mp m.and
4:OC) p ni. .u ,>:GOj j m

Public Square Bran&
W ~ a v r :Branil?

$500.00Dollars
In Cash Prizes
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FEATURES
'Certain magic' of role-playing is fascinating

-

By MICHAEL FRENCH
Those people who are used to
standard boardgames with spinners,
&ce or pieces moved on a track will
tind the concept of role-playing
games a bit different. These games
use boards, dice and playing pieces
at times, but such items are only to
help the game along. Most of the
game action takes place in the
Imaginations of the players. Holeplaying games, which have become
quite popular among college
students across the country, W e r in
a number of significant ways from
boardgames. In a role-playing
game, the rules define situations and
conditmns in a fictional setting of the
player's choosing. The object of the
game is to tollow the rules in
establishng a character who might
have lived in the fictional setting
chosen and in playing the role of that
character while the game is in are nights or magicians, soldiers
progress.
In some role-playing or pirates, superheroes or supergames,the players imagine that they spies. Playmg the role ot a game
character is much hke an actor's
playing a role on the stage or m the
movies. To succeed m the game, the
player must thmk and act as the
character would thlnk and act. The
actors in most plays and moviesC
must recite set lines and perform
specitled actions. The players in a
role-playmg game, however, havmg
no set lines, make them up as
they go along. The players are not
forced to make certam actions, but
they are tree to choose any acbon
they desire. The actors in a play
know what is gomg to happen at the
end ol the last act, and the next t m e
they put on the play, they wU say
the same speeches and perform the
same actions. The situahons m a

role-playmg game are set up in
advance, but the players do not
know what is going to occur until it
happens. The game deals with the
actions ot the characters in response
to the situations that occur, and
every tune the players get togeter,
somethng new happens.

This new concept in leisure t m e
activity has become mcreasmgly
more popular m recent years.
Because of the extensive use of the
magination that is required, it is
trequently favored by people of
above average mtellegence and by
college students. Jacksonv~lleState
Umversity has its share of "garners.
Greg Snead, a jumor, explamed the
uniqueness of such games a s
allowmg "m&viduals to use ther
magination and mental skills." Blll
Cantrell, another lunior described
such games as "magic" and explained that they "give the players a
chance to step away trom reahty tor
a briet moment without causmg any
harm to anyone. "

In role-playmg games, one player
does not have a permanent role to
-play. Instead, he moderates the
game, keeping m m n d and reintorcing the lunits and rules of the
game. Called the gamemaster, this
player ludges the ettects of the
player characters' actions and
determnes what the response to
those actions w~llbe. He plays all
the mnor parts, the bystanders,
Perhaps t h s is what makes rolevillains, and other characters who
are not central to the action but playing attractive to college
interact wth the players' characters students. 'l'rapped m the hustle and
bustle ot academic life, every
m some way.
student needs the opportunity to get
away trom reality on occasion. The
game has unlunited potential and it
can be equally enjoyed by people of
various backgrounds. In the words
ot Roland Perry, who has been mterested m role-playmg games tor
tour years now, "You can do
anything you want to. It can be as
easy or as ditticult as you want it to
be."

It is untortunate that role-playmg
games m general have been given a
bad name by the outcry against
Dungeons and Dragons, whlch is
probably the most well known of all
the many games. All such games do
not deserve to be classified accordmg to pubhc sentment con-

cerning this individual example.
'fiis is especially true when one
realizes that marly of those who
criticize the game have never taken
the time to examine the very art
they are condeming Greg, Bill And
Roland are quick to point out the fact
that people corrupt role-playing
games, not the other way around.
They feel that role-playing provides
a playground for the imagination
and it is untortunate that some
people take this to the extreme, but
the majority of people who enjoy
role-playmg are normal people.

Rolz-playing games will continue
to grow in popularity, for everyday
new versions of these unique hobbies
are introduced to the market. They
have become an accepted meanso f8
assisting students in easing the
tensions of college life, In a single
day's investigation, rh, fewer than
thirty students who enjoy role
playing games were identified on the
campus alone, and this represents
only a limited number of students
who participate in this pastime.

Bumper stickers - today's 'cracker barrel philosophyf
By DEBBIE GOGGANS
People express themselves in
many ditterent ways. One way of
doing thls is through the use of
bumper stickers. Almost every car

or JSU bumper shcker carrymg the
hgure ot the well known mascot or a
slogan.
Bumper stickers also make it
possible to determine whether

someone is m the armed forces and vacation by reading bumper
U so what branch by t h e r display of mckers like "I'd rather be at Six
"Army,Navy,USMC, or A r Force" Flags", " l'd rather be sailing ",
y
shckers. you can even figure out "see Hock City" 9 ~ u b Fallsnor
where or how they spent their ''L)isney World."

where
Somethey
people even
by let you know
such
bumper sflckers as ,,l,m glad live
m Eastaboga" and ,','We've got it
good in Hokes Blult.
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Kristi dances her

Building your own

Manic mechanic laments
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Values To $40°0
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A night on the town

Do you recognize the scene?

AND
DRIVING

'l'hese people have no inhibitions trequent bars.
By DEBBIE GOCCANS
Ot course, your night on the town
Almost all students on this campus because they teel absolutely a t
have specitic ways to spend their home. They teel that they belong would not be complete without exleisure time and they are usually not there. The regular crowd IS the perienclng the a n k s of the o b
noxlous drunk. 'rhs is the person
tinishmg touch to the atmosphere.
alone.
You can almost be assured that who wants to talk to everyone
One favorite past tune of some you wll tmd several specitic types of
whether he or she knows one or not.
students seems to be frequenting people m bars. One type whch all 'l'his person is an authority on every
bars. For many the choice is not a males tear is the dreaded ugly girl subject. Kegardless of what you
dtticult one. 'They sunply go no who tries to pick them up. She have done or how well you have done
tarther than two blocks or perhaps becomes a p p e a h g only to those it, the obnoxrous drunk has done it
just across the street. For others, men who are stlll around at c l o m g also, but better. You are usually
the decision is a tough one. 'l'here is tune.
glad to see this person pass out
an open party here, an open party
because it is the only way to get rid
there, and "happy hour" somewhere
Next a r e the members of the "loud ot him or her.
else. Usually at least an hour or so group." They a r e a special type.
Although bars a r e not tor
must be devoted to d e t e r m g just 'l'hese a r e the people who engage in everyone, they do give m a n y
the right spot.
chugging contests and other games students much enloyment. If they
Upon arrival a t almost any bar, such a s "quarters" with no regard are not tor you, remember there is
you will tind the "regular crowd."' tor the people around them. still nothmg wrong with spendmg a
You know, that crowd that seems to Nevertheless, they remam one of the quiet evening a t home with your
be a part of the permanent fixtures. most entertamlng groups which triends or your sweetheart.

Kristi

(Continued from Page 17)
figure 1 should try to learn how to about everything she is lnvolved
sew.
with.
Along with her tuneKristi E a very busy person who consuming task of being head
claims she can never just sit and do Ballerma, Kristi has placed comnothing, "l'm always m some type of pleting her educabon a t the top of
trenzy." She is very enthusiastic her list ot priorities. Taking a

n

practical stand on her future plans,
she says, "1 suppose I'll get out of
school and begin loohng tor a job. I
can't see anything wrong with
starhng at the bottom and worklng
my way up."

CAN KILL A

FRIENDSHIC!

I Remember Runoffs Today ! I

U. S. Department of Transportation
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Two pieces of Jack's golden spicy fr~edc!-:~cken,french
fries, cole slaw and a fresh-baked buttermilk
Please present coupon when order~ngOne coupon per petson
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SPORTS
Ladies raise mark
on the road
By JODY KERN
'l%e ladies ot Jacksonnlle a d well in the second day of
'The Jacksonvllle State Uruversity women's gym- competition. Saturday consisted of m&ndual events
nastics team evened thew record a t 4-4 a s they were rather than team compehtion.
deteated by the University of Mmnesota, 180.20 to 173.60,
last 'Thursday rught.
JSU came m first m two events. Ueanna Kelly won
vault with an 8.9 and Jennlter McFarland won the floor
Mmnesota's Laurie Kaser won All-Around honors exercise with a 9.4.
w t h a 37.05 and Laurie Sparrowhawk of Jax State placed '1% next meet tor the Lady Gamecocks will be
thlrd with a 36.60. Sparrowhawk placed fourth on the Saturday, January 26, with the University of Alabama.
uneven parallel bars and fifth on the balance beam.
'Ihe meet w l l begm at 7:OOp.m. m Stephenson Gym.
Jenniter McFarland was the only other JSU competitor that placed m the mdindual events as she came
m second on the floor exercise with a 9.25 and tied for
second on the vault with a 9.05.
On Friday and Saturday the Lady Gamecocks came
out big winners m the Clara Talen Classic as they took
tirst place with a score ot 179.95. The event was held in
Menomonie, Wisconsm. 'The meet was hosted by the
Umversity ot WisconsmStout.
Wmona State grabbed second place and the University
ot Wisconsin took thud. Others in the meet were fourthplace tmisher Wisconsm a t Oshkiosh, fifth was Northern
Mchigan, WisconsmStout was sixth,and seventh was
Hamline University.

Jennifer McFarland works her routine on the balance beam for Jax
State.

ln the All-Around comwtition. Lori Farrell of Northern Ivhchigan won with; 36.00. Laurie Sparrowhawk
ot Jacksonnlle came m second with a 35.55. Others
added already State who made the top ten were Jennifer
McYarland a t number seven and Stephenie Howell at
number ten.

M a c is B a c k ! !
Keith McKeller leads
Jfvi//eover West Go.
BY STEVE CAMP

'fie Gamecocks used a well-rested
Keith McKeller m h a n d h g the West
Georgia Braves by the count of 93-72
m Pete Mathews Coliseum last
Thursday night.
McKeller contributed nineteen
pomts and pulled down fourteen
rebounds as Jacksonville State ran
their consecutive m s streak to
thirteen games.
"I hated to slt out," said McKeller
reterrlng to his suspenmon m the
Troy State game, "but it d ~ give
d me
a chance to get my legs back under
me. I telt 1 was lumpmg really good
tonight!'
Jacksonville's Robert Guyton
commented, "It really was mce to
get out on.the court and look over
and see the big man ( McKeller) next
to me agam."
Others m the Jax State scormg
ettort were Melvln Allen who scored
19, Kobert Guyton who added 18, and
Earl Warren with 12.
-West Georiya W a s led btkerlsively..
by.mFi.rian a w e . Itowe niade 8 of '

20 shots trom the tloor' and connected on two treethrows tor 18
points.
Center Antwon Damels added
tourteen pomts but was held m check
most ot the second half due to foul
trouble.
'l'lm Criswell, the conference's
scormg leader averaging just under
ZY points per contest, was held to
seventeen points on the night.
Kobert Spurgeon scored twelve
points tor the Gamecocks, while
playing w t h an eye injury received
during the contest w t h 'Troy State.
"We had been debating all day a s
to whether we should let Robert
play," commented Coach Blll Jones.
"But he had made up his own mmd
that he could play."
Spurgeon shot 60 percent trom the
tloor and pulled down 5 rebounds to
go along with his pomt total.
'l'he two squads came mto the
attair golng in completely opposite
directions in conterence play. Jax
Slate was undeteated m the Gulf
(See B R A V ~ Page
,
23)
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Phdo by M I K E ROBERTS

Keith McKeller came back &ong*from his suspension with 19 points and 15 r&wnds.

-
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Two Sandwiches
for the price of one
-withthis coupon
E.plna1-30-85
Umit ap coupon per p m n pervblt

Medium Bepsi
With Sandwich
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Cocks state their case to Delta State
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Court ladies fall to
Cumberland College
BY STEVE CAMP

The Lady Bulldogs of L'umberland
College came to Jacksonville's Pete
Mathews Coliseum last Saturday
mght and scored an 80-60 victory
over the homestanding Lady
Gamecocks.
JaxState's Tonya Gnber's %point
ettort and 12 pomts by Lkeryl Barton
were not enough to keep pace with
the vlslting Lady Gamecocks.
A 27 percent shooting &fort tram
the tloor proved to be Jacksonville's
downtall.
Cumberland got a 21-point pertormance from Nicki Neal and
meteen points from Toni Griffin.
Cumberland used the opening
mnutes to gradually build a lead, an
advantage they would not give up
the remamder of the evening.
Wlth five minutes to go before the
hall, the Lady Bulldogs held a 35-20

Super

Braves

(Continued from Page 20)

South whle West Georgia was 24 m
the conterence. The Braves were
lead. Jax State cut the cushion to commg ott consecutive home losses
eleven points at 37-26 with 1:41 suitered at the hands of Troy Slate
and Valdosta State.
remaimg before the break.
As a season-hgh 5,300 looked on, it
But the visitors fortified the
margin to 43-26 thanks to a stretch appeared it would develop mto a
betore the half where they outscored running attar.
the Lady Gamecocks 60.
Jacksonville leaped out to a quick
Jacksonville employed numerous
trappmg presses m the second half 10-2 lead, but the Braves used bombs
but were unable to lind one which t r m the outside to get back into the
contest.
would stop the Lady Bulldogs.
Sherman Kowe hit six of his first
Jax State had trouble getting to seven shots and his back court mate
the boards on the offensive end and Rodney Roberts connected on three
were llrnited to one shot on most
trips down the floor.

of four in leading the visitors back to
a tie at 25-25 with just under ten
minutes left in the opening period.
But West Georgia's outside
shooting began to miss the mark late
in the half, allowing the Gamecocks
to build back an advantage. The
Braves' Rowe would hit an only 2 of
13 shots the rest of the evening.
By workmg the ball mside, Jax
Sate managed to carry a 4740
cusfuon in at mtemsslon.
m e Gamecocks came out hot in
the second halt. Whle the Braves
continued to miss trom the
perimeter, Jacksonville ran the lead

out gradually.
When Antwon Damels was sent to
the Pines because of foul trouble, the
~amecocksowned me boards on
both ends of the court. By the time
llanlels raurned, the vlsltors were
down by twenty Porn@.
Bu Jones was able to empty the
bench late m the contest as his squad
coasted to the final Zl-Pomt margm.
'fie WctorY was the Gamecocks'
thirteenth straight and brought
them to 7-0 in the conterence.
West Georgia stumbled to 2-5
against Gulf South Conference
competlum.

About Bulls
&Bears@f
Savings Bonds.

Jacksonville did cut the lead down
to sixteen points with just under six
minutes remaining to play, but they
could get no close.
CAmberland held off the Lady
Gamecock8 to post the victory.

(Continued from Page 21)

The stock market says that bullsare good and bears are bad. Hut if you
buy U.S. Sawn# Konds through the Payroll Savings Plan,you can get
the most out of both markets.
Rates are high during bull markets, so the variable interest rate you get
on Bonds lets you share in those higher returns.
But if the bear takes over and rates fall don t panlc
vou re protected h) a guaranteed rnlnlmum of7 5%
Just hold your Bonds 5 years
or more,and you can nde
the bull and beat the bear

Now, I'm as true as they come when it comes to football. By the time all
the pregame stuff was over, 1used the first quarter of the game to relax
trom the blitz.
The festive mood was capped off following a firstquarter touchdown.
m e eveyone in the stands was busy going crazy, the camera shot turned
to a man on the sideline juggling flaming sticks.
What, may 1ask you does, a flame juggler have to do with the Super Bowl
m the tirst place?
Atter witnessing the worst Dolphin show since the airing of "Flipper','the
reporters then took over for the final blow. On television, they wanted an
interview with everyone, including the ball boys and the golf cart drivers.
The Super Bowl is nice, but it was much nicer the way it was treated in
the old days. Hey boys and girls in the media, let's not forget that it's the
game we all care the most about seeing.

In-merica.

Miller Presents

"Back To School Beach Party"

Thursday, January 31,1985

See You Then

I

Friday blights 'Til 8 P.M.

"Great Fashion Looks For Less! "

